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Southchip Limited, a Hong Kong-based

electronic components distributor,

provides innovative electronic component

solutions to industries around the globe.

NEW TERRITORIES , HONG KONG,

CHINA, January 3, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Hong Kong-

based distributor of electronic

components solutions, Southchip

Limited is elated to announce its

commitment to providing high-quality

products and services to customers

around the world.

With a focus on cutting-edge

technology, Southchip Limited stands

out in the industry with its cost-

effective automatic systems, high-

quality products, heavy-duty

construction, short and quick service,

and global delivery within 24 hours. These features help industries like automobile

manufacturing, industrial control, artificial intelligence, consumer electronics, and more to

benefit from electronic component solutions that are both rare and reliable.  

As a member of ERAI and an ISO 9001:2015, ISO 45001:2018, and ISO 14001:2015-certified

company, Southchip Limited specializes in offering one-stop procurement service to assist their

clients with the complete supply chain management process. From initial design and product

development to prototype trial production, prototyping provision, bulk orders, and even

inventory handling, Southchip Limited does it all.

Southchip Limited has built long-term partnerships with many foreign and domestic industry

giants, like LP, FAW-Volkswagen, China Railway Group, Huawei, and more. Southchip Limited has
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electronic components

electronic component manufacturer

close cooperation with more than

3,000 industry-leading electronic

component manufacturer worldwide.

They have also established long-term

relationships with chip suppliers

worldwide, including NVIDIA, Intel,

AMD, Samsung, etc.

The company offers a range of

products, including motors solenoids

driver boards modules, audio

products, capacitors, battery products,

cable wires, circuit protection,

computer equipment, discrete

semiconductor products, fans thermal

management, industrial automation

and controls, resistors, sensors

transducers, and more with innovative

engineering technology that provides

effective and satisfactory solutions.

"We are committed to growing our

operations tenfold by building strong

business networks and a huge global

presence," says the Founder of

Southchip Limited. " Each product we

deliver fulfills client requirements.

What sets us apart from the

competition is that we provide a

completely safe working environment

for our entire staff along with high-

performance manufacturing

solutions.”

Headquartered in Hong Kong,

Southchip Limited operates two

dedicated offices in Shenzhen, China,

and Hong Kong. The company has a

good 10 years of experience in

electronic component solutions.

Southchip Limited provides peak

performance and comprehensive service to its customers around the world.
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Southchip Limited also features an intelligent warehouse of 10,000 square meters, which can

store more than 50,000 kinds of spot stocks. This enables them to deliver quality products

anywhere and anytime through their massive global channels.

Southchip Limited’s dedication to excellence in electronic components makes it the leading

custom specialist automatic partner in Hong Kong. Their products have a wide range of

applications in smart homes, automobiles, smartphones, medical devices, etc. The company is

on a mission to meet expectations of customers with highest quality standards and reliability.

Their goal is to become the most influential electronic traders in the world.

Southchip Limited

https://www.southchips.com/

+852 96045823

info@southchips.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/678767610
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